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OCD-DRU Outreach Staff

Andrea Fleischbein – andrea.fleischbein@la.gov
225-342-1941

Darin Mann – darin.mann@la.gov
225-342-1781
OCD-DRU Outreach History

• Since 2008 the Outreach Team has provided support to our grantees and their partners.
• We currently assist our grantees in the Administration and Closeout of the following grants:
  • Katrina/Rita
  • Gustav/Ike
  • Isaac
  • National Disaster Resiliency
  • 2016 Flood Events
Outreach Roles:

The Outreach Staff serve as a single point of contact for grantees and provides technical assistance to aid them in administering programs/grants from our Agency. The Outreach Team connects grantees to resources and works closely with the grantee’s Infrastructure Program Analyst at OCD-DRU, GOHSEP’s SALs (State Applicant Liaisons) along with other State & Local partners.
Outreach Grantee Site Visits

As existing OCD-DRU Grantees know well, Outreach conducts periodic site visits to our grantees to assess the progress of their projects, provide technical assistance and conduct records reviews of their project files to ensure compliance with CDBG requirements. We have begun reaching out to grantees and scheduling regional site visits. We work closely with our grantees to foster open communication to assist in the implementation of your projects!
Outreach Grantee Assignments:

Outreach Representatives are assigned to jurisdictions. An Outreach Representative that handles a Parish Government will also handle all municipalities, non-profits, school boards, etc. contained within that jurisdiction. There is a listing of the current assignments at the front desk for your reference.